Academic submission route and marking options diagrams

The diagrams below will assist you in deciding on the appropriate marking options where there are different options for submission. The options are based on the assessment requirement and how feedback needs to be provided.

i. **Electronic Document**

Electronic document includes any assessments done using Microsoft office that can be submitted online via Turnitin or Blackboard. E.g. Essays, Research, Briefing Papers, Portfolios, Photo Diaries, Reports etc. (This covers majority of the assessments)
ii. **Physical Entity Submissions**

Physical entity submission includes any "physical" submissions like Notebook, Field notes, Art exhibition, Lab books/reports, in-class tests, MCQ's and any assessments that have to be submitted on hard copy due to the type of assignment e.g. maths, scientific notations.
iii. Presentation

This is where student/s presents their piece of work in class as part of their assignment.